The purpose of this study was to evaluate the ability of image-assisted fundus examination to detect retinal lesions compared with traditional fundus examination. Methods: Subjects were imaged using a nonmydriatic ultrawide field scanning laser ophthalmoscope. After imaging, subjects underwent both a traditional and an image-assisted fundus examination, in random order. During the image-assisted method, ultrawide field scanning laser ophthalmoscopic images were reviewed in conjunction with a dilated fundus examination. Lesions detected by each method were assigned to one of three regions, ie, optic disc, posterior pole/macula, or mid-to-peripheral retina. Discrepancies between the image-assisted and the traditional examination methods were adjudicated by a retinal ophthalmologist. Results: In total, 170 subjects (339 eyes) were recruited. Agreement between image-assisted and traditional fundus examination varied by lesion type and was excellent for staphyloma (kappa 0.76), fair for suspicious cupping (kappa 0.66), drusen in the posterior pole/macula and mid-to-peripheral retina (0.45, 0.41), retinal pigment epithelial changes in the posterior pole/macula (0.54), peripheral retinal degeneration (0.50), cobblestone (0.69), vitreoretinal interface abnormalities (0.40), and vitreous lesions (0.53). Agreement was poor for hemorrhage in the mid-to-peripheral retina (kappa 0.33), and nevi in the mid-to-peripheral retina (0.34). When the methods disagreed, the results indicated a statistically significant advantage for the image-assisted examination in detecting suspicious cupping (P = 0.04), drusen in the posterior pole/macula and mid-to-peripheral retina (P = 0.004, P , 0.001), retinal pigment epithelial changes in the posterior pole/macula (P = 0.04), nevi in the posterior pole/macula and mid-toperipheral retina (P = 0.01, P = 0.007), peripheral retinal degeneration (P , 0.001), hemorrhage in the mid-to-peripheral retina (P = 0.01), and vitreous lesions (P , 0.001). Conclusion: Image-assisted fundus examination may enhance detection of retinal lesions compared with traditional fundus examination alone.
Introduction
Timely detection and treatment of ocular disease can lower the risk of vision loss and reduce health care costs, particularly for those with diabetes and those at risk for agerelated macular degeneration and glaucoma. [1] [2] [3] [4] The use of nonmydriatic digital retinal imaging in the assessment and management of ocular disease is becoming increasingly widespread. Retinal imaging (fundus photography) has been used extensively in photodocumentation for clinical purposes, as well as in research, telemedicine, and patient education during routine eye care. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Previous studies have found that nonmydriatic digital retinal imaging alone exhibits performance comparable with dilated fundus examination and with dilated fundus Dovepress submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com This article was published in the following Dove Press journal: Eye and Brain 13 February 2013 Number of times this article has been viewed photography for the detection of diabetic retinopathy. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Some studies have demonstrated that fundus photography is superior to dilated fundus examination, particularly for the detection of subtle retinal lesions such as microaneurysms, small retinal hemorrhages, and neovascularization at the disc or elsewhere. 10, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Cavallerano et al showed that nonmydriatic imaging may be an acceptable alternative to an annual dilated fundus examination for determining the level of diabetic retinopathy. 22 In the detection of ocular disease, apart from diabetic retinopathy, Chow et al demonstrated strong agreement between nonmydriatic digital retinal imaging and dilated ophthalmoscopy. 23 Most digital instruments for fundus photography capture a 30 or 45 degree field of view. 30 Recent advances in technology have allowed for development of imaging methods that enable the entire retina to be imaged. Up to 200 degrees of the retina are captured in one Optomap ® ultrawide field scanning laser ophthalmoscope (UWF SLO) image. In addition, eye steering can be used to capture more peripheral views of the fundus, out to the ora in some cases. Recent studies have found nonmydriatic digital retinal imaging with UWF SLO to be a reliable screening tool for diabetic retinopathy and choroidal lesions. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Silva et al found excellent agreement between nonmydriatic Optomap UWF SLO images, Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) photographs, and dilated ophthalmoscopy. 29 To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the ability of nonmydriatic imaging to enhance a dilated fundus examination in the detection of retinal pathology, diabetic or otherwise. Therefore, the goal of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of nonmydriatic digital retinal imaging to enhance detection of retinal lesions in conjunction with a dilated fundus examination.
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Materials and methods
In this cross-sectional study, traditional fundus examination alone was compared with image-assisted fundus examination, utilizing nonmydriatic Optomap UWF SLO digital retinal images to serve as a guide for the dilated examination. A total of 170 subjects were recruited from the primary care and retina practices of the New England Eye Institute and from the greater Boston community. Approximately one-third of subjects, all patients of the New England Eye Institute, were invited by letter to participate based on a known history of ocular findings such as glaucoma, drusen, nevi, and or peripheral retinal degeneration. The remaining subjects were recruited through a community advertisement in order to include subjects with no known eye disease. Initial eligibility of these subjects was determined by telephone.
Subjects were included in the study only if they met all of the following inclusion criteria: age 18 years or older, willingness to undergo nonmydriatic retinal imaging and pharmacologic pupil dilation, and willingness to sign the institutionally approved informed consent specifically designed for this study. Subjects were excluded from this study if they had a history of adverse reaction to dilation or dilating drops, if they had an ocular condition that would preclude dilation, if they were using drops that would alter pupil size or affect pupil dilation, or if they had a history of epilepsy sensitive to single flash photography. The study design was consistent with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures were approved by the institutional review board of the New England College of Optometry.
Subjects were imaged with a scanning laser ophthalmoscope (Optomap P200C, Optos Plc, Dunfermline, Scotland). The P200C is an ultrawide field digital imaging device capable of capturing an image of the retina out to the far periphery without scleral depression or contact with the cornea. The P200C uses red (633 nm) and green (532 nm) lasers to produce a digital image which is displayed on a PC monitor screen. The red and green low-powered laser beams scan in two dimensions over the retina. Light reflected from the retina is then detected and transformed into a digital computer image. Previously, scanning laser ophthalmoscope technology was constrained to imaging small fields of view. The P200C extends the range of scanning laser ophthalmoscope technologies by capturing ultrawide field, high resolution images without the need for pupil dilation.
The P200C system scans the two frequencies of laser light simultaneously. Light from the imaging lasers are combined into a single beam that scans quickly in the vertical axis and horizontal axis. The system can capture a single image of almost the entire retina in 0.4 seconds. The two wavelengths penetrate retinal structures to different degrees, each wavelength providing information to support interpretation and diagnosis. Images are displayed as a full color composite and can be reviewed instantly. Images can be enlarged, annotated, and/or separated into their color components. P200C resolution is 14 microns in the Optomap Plus mode and 17 microns in Optomap mode, with 3000 × 3900 (12 M) pixels per channel.
Images were taken by a trained and certified technician through an undilated pupil on all subjects. A total of six 200 degree images were taken per eye, ie, one centrally focused, one centrally focused with higher resolution, and four steered (superior, inferior, nasal, and temporal). The latter is known as eye-steering and this maximizes the chance of detecting lesions beyond the 200 degrees centered on the posterior pole, especially in the far inferior and far superior retina where lid artifact might otherwise be an issue.
After imaging, the subjects' eyes were dilated using 2.5% phenylephrine and 1% tropicamide ophthalmic solution. Subjects then underwent two separate methods of examination by qualified and experienced optometrists, ie, a traditional fundus examination and an image-assisted fundus examination. The two examinations were performed in one sitting, one immediately following the other, in random order. The examiners were randomized at the subject level to perform either the traditional or the image-assisted examination, but not both on the same subject. Each examiner was masked to the findings of the other examiner and to any previous findings in the clinical record. Examiners were not aware of which subjects had a history of ocular disease.
The traditional fundus examination consisted of slit-lamp biomicroscopy and binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy. Examiners followed a standard examination protocol utilizing a 20D condensing lens with binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy and a 90D condensing lens with slit-lamp biomicroscopy. The image-assisted method consisted of a dilated fundus examination as well as digital retinal image review. During image-assisted fundus examination, all UWF SLO retinal images (six per eye) for each subject were reviewed in advance and or in conjunction with the dilated fundus examination (slit-lamp biomicroscopy and binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy). Images were reviewed on a 17 inch monitor (resolution 1280 × 1024 at 75 Hz). During the image-assisted method, examiners followed a standard image review protocol on each subject which included review of each image in the composite (red plus green laser) mode, the red laser only mode and the green laser only mode. Zoom, gamma, and contrast were adjusted as needed to highlight features (eg, to maximize visualization of the retinal nerve fiber layer). Cup to disc ratio was quantified for each eye independently by utilizing the "cup to disc ratio" image review tool, and lesion size was measured in pixels utilizing the "measure distance" image review tool.
Lesions detected by each examiner were recorded on separate data collection forms. Examiners documented each of 16 lesion types individually as either "definite" (present) or "no evidence" (absent) for each eye separately. Specific criteria were utilized to assist in the designation of the presence or absence of a lesion. For example, in order for lesions to be considered definitely present (eg, retinal pigment epithelial changes, scarring), the lesion must have measured 25 pixels or more in length or width, with the exception of drusen and retinal hemorrhages. For these lesions, the observation of one druse or one dot/blot hemorrhage would be sufficient to result in a mark indicating the definite presence of the lesion. Suspicious cupping was defined as 0.50 C/D or greater, asymmetry of 0.20 or more between the eyes, and or the presence of notching. In denoting the location of lesions, examiners utilized a grid delineating nine areas of the retina (Figure 1) . If a lesion was present, examiners also noted the area in which the lesion was found. Lesions found in one or more areas were designated as such. Lesions detected were then grouped into one of three larger regions, ie, the optic disc, corresponding to lesions involving the optic disc only; the posterior pole/macula, defined as the area inside the vascular arcades and within one disc diameter nasal to the optic disc (corresponding to area 1); or the mid-to-peripheral retina, defined as the area between the vascular arcades and the ora serrata (corresponding to areas 2-9). Lesions detected by traditional fundus examination included those seen by slit lamp biomicroscopy and or binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy. Lesions detected by image-assisted fundus examination included those seen by slit-lamp biomicroscopy, binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy, and/or as seen in the UWF SLO images.
When the traditional and image-assisted methods disagreed on any component of the examination, a retinal ophthalmologist performed an adjudication to determine the presence or absence of a lesion and thus served as the reference standard. Adjudication (for one or more lesions in either eye) was performed on 70 subjects. Sixty-six of these subjects were adjudicated the same day the traditional and image-assisted examinations were performed. Four subjects returned for adjudication within one month of the traditional and image-assisted examinations. The retinal specialist was masked to both the examiner and to the method that indicated the presence or absence of a lesion. The retinal specialist determined presence of absence of lesions in question utilizing slit-lamp biomicroscopy, binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy, scleral indentation, and or review of UWF SLO images. When the two methods agreed they were assumed to be correct, and no adjudication was performed.
Exact agreement between the traditional and imageassisted methods was assessed. Each lesion × area combination was analyzed separately. Agreement between methods was dependent both upon each method noting the lesion as present (or absent) as well as by each method identifying the correct location of the lesion, within two clock hours. When the methods differed in their assessment, adjudication was employed. The degree of adjudicators' agreement with each method was then computed. The difference between rate of confirmation for the methods by the adjudication process was then assessed by comparing these proportions, combining observations in OD and OS eyes. In order to acknowledge the fact that multiple observations (eg, OD and OS) may have arisen from individual subjects in this analysis, the statistical significance of the difference in these proportions was determined using the generalized estimating equations method, which allows for repeated observations on individual subjects. Analyses were considered statistically significant if null hypotheses could be rejected at the 0.05 level. Kappa values were calculated from the generalized estimating equations.
Results
The sample had a mean (±standard deviation) age of 48 ± 17 years and was predominantly white (65%) and female (58%). Twenty-one percent were Black, 8% Asian, 3% Hispanic, and 2% other. Medical history was assessed according to selfreport, with 6% having diabetes, 19% having hypertension, and 14% having elevated cholesterol. Fifty-seven (19%) of 300 patients from the New England Eye Institute responded to the letter inviting them to participate in the study. Of those who responded to an advertisement in a community paper, 115 were eligible to participate. Failure to keep scheduled appointments did not differ significantly from subjects who participated by age, gender, ethnicity or race, and medical or ocular history. Table 1 demonstrates the prevalence or overall proportion of eyes in which a lesion was identified by either both methods of examination or by adjudication. Prevalence of lesions ranged from approximately 0.88% (3/339) observations of scar in the posterior pole/macula to 45.1% (153/339) observations of peripheral retinal degeneration. Table 2 outlines the exact agreement between the image-assisted and traditional examination methods. For lesions that were prevalent (5% or more), agreement was very good. Agreement was excellent for optic disc staphyloma (kappa 0.76) and poor for hemorrhage in the mid-to-peripheral retina (0.33) and choroidal nevus in the mid-to-peripheral retina (0.34). Table 3 reports the number of lesions present and the proportion of these lesions detected by each method of examination (as indicated either by agreement between the two examination methods or by adjudication). For example, the image-assisted method detected 90.6% (58/64) of drusen in the posterior pole/macula compared with 43.8% (28/64) of posterior pole/macula drusen detected by the traditional fundus examination alone. Nearly half of the lesions detected in the posterior pole/macula region were drusen (64/131). Only 15 of the 419 lesions found in the mid-to-peripheral retina were retinal holes or tears in this study (4.4% of all eyes), which was not enough to determine a significant difference between the methods to detect such lesions. The majority (122/128) of vitreoretinal interface abnormalities detected in this study were white without pressure which was detected in 36% of all eyes. The image-assisted method detected 118/128 (92.2%) of all vitreoretinal interface abnormalities while the traditional examination detected 70/128 (54.7%). When the methods disagreed for any lesion type, the imageassisted method was correct in 75% of the disagreements (69/92, P = 0.001). Table 4 examines cases where the image-assisted and traditional methods disagreed for each lesion by region combination. When the image-assisted and traditional methods disagreed on the presence or absence of a particular lesion type, the analysis indicates a statistically significant advantage for the image-assisted fundus examination. For instance, where the methods disagreed on the presence or absence of drusen, adjudication sided in favor of the imageassisted method in 35 of 49 cases in the posterior pole/macula region (71%, P , 0.004) and in 33 of 39 cases in the midto-peripheral retina (85%, P , 0.001). When the methods disagreed regarding the presence or absence of the lesion "peripheral retinal hemorrhage", adjudication sided in favor of the image-assisted method in 16 of the 19 cases (84%, P , 0.01). Stratified analyses indicate consistent results between examiners. The image-assisted method was preferred by the adjudicator in the case of both examiners (76% of the time for examiner A and 74% for examiner B).
Discussion
This cross-sectional study found good agreement between image-assisted and traditional fundus examination. In cases of disagreement, the adjudicator agreed with the imageassisted method in over 70% of cases. This suggests that adding nonmydriatic imaging, Optomap UWF SLO in this case, to the clinical examination can improve the examiner's ability to detect or rule out lesions.
Our findings are similar to those of previous studies that compared traditional dilated ophthalmoscopy with fundus photography. The sensitivity of dilated ophthalmoscopy in previous studies ranges from 32% to 82% for the detection of diabetic retinopathy. 5, [16] [17] [18] 21 The strength of this study is that it includes peripheral retinal lesions as well as macular and optic disc changes. There was a higher rate of detection of posterior pole/macula region lesions using the imageassisted method in this study (90.1%). This illustrates the potential advantage of utilizing fundus imaging to enhance the detection of subtle retinal lesions compared with ophthalmoscopy alone. 5, [16] [17] [18] 21 Similar conclusions were reached by other studies regarding the detection of subtle retinal lesions by fundus photography, 16, 19, 20, [32] [33] [34] and it was hypothesized that retinal photography has greater sensitivity in detecting subtle abnormalities than clinical examination alone. 20 This was reinforced in the Beaver Dam Eye study, where more subjects were found to have retinal hemorrhages on imaging than on examination only (Image 1). 19 In previous studies assessing ultrawide field imaging, researchers have found good agreement between nonmydriatic UWF SLO image review alone and dilated clinical examination for the detection of diabetic retinopathy. Silva et al compared nonmydriatic Optomap UWF SLO image The authors also found that nonmydriatic UWF SLO image acquisition time was less than half the time taken to obtain dilated ETDRS photographs. 29 Neubauer et al found good agreement between Optomap image review alone and clinical examination by three experienced retinal specialists, with unweighted kappas of 0.58, 0.58, and 0.51 in the assessment of diabetic retinopathy and macular edema. 25 A limitation of this study is that two examiners were used to conduct the traditional and image-assisted fundus examinations, albeit in random order, and that not all examinations were adjudicated. The retinal specialist adjudicated only when the traditional and image-assisted methods disagreed and, therefore, did not serve as a completely independent gold standard. True sensitivity and specificity of the methods could not be determined. 32 was included to maximize the potential of capturing lesions as peripheral in the retina as possible. This is not representative of the "one click" or single nonmydriatic image capture method employed in many ophthalmic clinics for routine screening of the retina. The goal of this study was to determine how UWF SLO imaging might maximize or enhance retinal lesion detection, not compare how single nonmydriatic imaging alone might compare with traditional fundus examination. Inclusion of additional subjects with lesions such as dry and wet age-related macular degeneration, as well as vascular and optic nerve pathologies, would improve the value of this research.
As the use of nonmydriatic imaging for the detection and management of ocular disease becomes more widespread, it is important to determine how such technology might be best incorporated into the clinical examination. It would be useful, for example, to determine the value of UWF SLO as a standalone screening tool by comparing UWF SLO review alone with traditional fundus examination. In addition, it would be valuable to determine if more retinal lesions might be detected when eye steering is included in the image review process compared with single-field nonmydriatic UWF SLO imaging, which may reflect current trends in retinal screening.
